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I S S U E B R I E F
A M E R I C A N A C A D E M Y o f A C T U A R I E S

Actuarial Issues in Medicare Expansion
Most Americans under the age of 65 receive their health care coverage through employment-based programs. Almost
all Americans age 65 and over are covered through the Medicare program. Because of concern that those approaching
age 65 are less likely than younger individuals to have access to health care coverage through employment and that, due
to deteriorating health, they may be less able to purchase individual health insurance, the Clinton Administration has
proposed expanding the Medicare program to allow certain individuals between the ages of 55 and 64 to participate on
a voluntary “buy-in” basis. The buy-in expansion is intended to be essentially self-supporting financially when viewed
over the lifetime of program participants. This issue brief discusses the actuarial aspects and potential impact of the
proposal.

Key conclusions of this Academy brief include:
• The cost of the program will be st rongly influenced by the health status of those who choose to par ticipate.
• The reduction in the size of the uninsured population will likely be relatively small.
• The age 62-64 buy-in will generate losses initially, but could become essentially self-supporting over time.
• The amortization premium concept is innovative but unproven.
• Timing differences between benefit and premium payments for the age 62-64 buy-in will result in Part A trust fund 

balances being somewhat lower than would otherwise be expected.
• The age 55-61 buy-in will likely generate continuing losses.
• Savings from anti-fraud initiatives are intended to offset losses from the Medicare buy-in initiatives. It is 

unclear whether these savings will ful ly offset the cost of the buy-in program. We have not attempted to estimate
the potential savings from the proposed anti-fraud initiatives.

three million Americans between the ages of 55 and
64, or 13.9% of Americans in that age bracket, have
no health insurance coverage. The corresponding
figures for those between the ages of 18 and 54 are
27.8 million and 19.7%1. Unfortunately, many of the
uninsured may be financially unable to take advan-
tage of a buy-in program. Among those uninsured
between the ages of 55 and 64 (the “near elderly”),
approximately half have an income below 200% of
the federal poverty level2 (or approximately $21,000
for a family of two).

Med i c a re el i gi bi l i ty curren t ly begins at age 65.
Social Sec u ri ty Old Age ben efit el i gi bi l i ty is sch edu l ed
to rise from 65 to 67. Growing con cern over proj ect-
ed futu re funding shortf a lls in the Med i c a re progra m ,
p a rti c u l a rly on ce the baby boom gen era ti on begins to
reti re , has prom pted many to su ggest raising the el i gi-
bi l i ty age for Med i c a re ben efits also. This propo s a l

1Paul Fronstin, Sources of Health Insurance and Characteristics of the
Uninsured: Analysis of the March 1997 Current Population Sur vey, EBRI
Issue Brief Number 192, Table 11, page 22, Employee B enefit Research
Institute, December 1997
2Paul Fronstin, Medicare as an Option for Americans Ages 55-64: Issues t o
Consider, EBRI Notes, Vol. 19 Number 2, Employee Benefit Research
Institute, February 1998

Background and Overview

One of the motivations for the proposed expansion
is a hope that it will provide coverage for some of
those who are currently uninsured. Approximately



ex tends a buy-in privi l ege to those bel ow age 65, a s
p a rt of a pack a ge of Med i c a re proposals that are
i n ten ded to be financially sel f - su pporti n g.

The Clinton Administration’s proposed Medicare
expansion consists of two separate buy-in arrange-
ments. The first arrangement is for individuals aged
62 to 64. Individuals in that age group would pay a
“current premium” (established at a “standard risk”
level) of approximately $300 each month. Because
participants in the program are expected to have
higher-than-average medical expenses, they would
also pay an additional monthly “amortization premi-
um” after age 65 and up through age 84. The month-
ly amortization premium is anticipated to be approx-
imately $16 initially.

The second arrangement is for individuals aged 55
to 61 who become uninsured due to losing their jobs.
Individuals in this age group would pay a premium
that would cover their full expected medical costs.
The monthly buy-in premium for this group is antic-
ipated to be approximately $400.

In ad d i ti on , the Ad m i n i s tra ti on has propo s ed
extending employer-provided COBRA continuation
coverage to retirees who lose coverage due to the dis-
continuation of an employer-provided retiree health
benefits plan. While COBRA expansion is a part of
the Administration’s proposal, it will not be dis-
cussed further in this issue brief.

The Administration has also linked these pro-
posed Medicare expansions to several initiatives to
reduce fraud and overpayments in the Medicare pro-
gram. The savings from these anti-fraud initiatives
are intended to offset the cost and initial cash outflow
of the Medicare buy-in expansions. We have not
attempted to estimate the potential savings from the
proposed anti-fraud initiatives.

General Considerations for Both
Medicare Buy-In Programs

It is important for the Med i c a re buy-in programs to
a t tract as many healthy indivi duals as po s s i bl e , i n
order to keep program costs at manage a ble level s .
Th ere are many factors that wi ll influ en ce indivi du a l
con su m ers’ ch oi ces abo ut parti c i p a ti on . One of t h e
most fundamental is the prem ium they must pay in

order to parti c i p a te . Those el i gi ble for these buy - i n
programs wi ll of ten have other health insu ra n ce cov-
era ge ava i l a ble to them within the priva te sector, a n d
m a ny of those el i gi ble wi ll find priva te sector opti on s
that provi de equ iva l ent covera ge at a more attractive
pri ce .

Pa rti c i p a ti on wi ll requ i re the abi l i ty to pay a sig-
nificant annual buy-in prem ium (approx i m a tely
$3,600 per indivi du a l , or $7,200 for a couple in the
case of the age 62–64 buy - i n , and approx i m a tely
$4,800 per indivi du a l , or $9,600 per couple in the
case of the age 55–61 buy - i n ) . This would be
beyond the re ach of m a ny of the uninsu red . Th o s e
who can afford the prem ium wi ll have to ch oo s e
bet ween the Med i c a re buy-in covera ge and wh a tev-
er priva te insu ra n ce may be ava i l a ble to them .
Pa rti c u l a rly in states wh ere underwri ting is all owed ,
those who are healthy may find priva te insu ra n ce
less ex pen s ive .

A recent study of the individual health insurance
market in ten states found premiums for a 60-year-
old male in an intermediate cost area generally rang-
ing from $149 to $535 per month (of course, rates in
high cost geographic areas, or for those in poor
health may be much higher)3. For example, sample
rates in New York ranged from $210 to $264, rates in
Washington State ranged from $149 to $331, rates in
Louisiana ra n ged from $233 to $425, ra tes in
California ranged from $240 to $260, and rates in
Pennsylvania ranged from $149 to $2784. It is likely
that individuals who are significantly less healthy
than the average for the age group will have fewer,
and less affordable, options available when purchas-
ing private health insurance coverage and will be
more likely to choose the Medicare buy-in coverage.
This “self-selection” when choosing between health
care coverage alternatives, operating across all those
individuals aged 55 to 64 who are eligible for buy-in
coverage, will be a major determinant of the cost of
the Medicare buy-in program. The extent to which
this participant sel f - s el ecti on occ u rs wi ll part ly
depend on how potential participants perceive the
costs and benefits of the program.

The majori ty of c u rrent Med i c a re ben ef i c i a ri e s
p u rchase Med i c a re Su pp l em ent insu ra n ce (over 75%
of el derly ben ef i c i a ries purchase priva te insu ra n ce to

3Deborah J. Chollet and Adele M. Kirk, Understanding Individual Health Insurance Markets: Structure, Practices and Products in Ten States, page iii, Alpha
Center, March 1998
4Ibid., Table 18,page 46



su pp l em ent their Med i c a re ben ef i t s5) . Because of t h e
s tru ctu re of the fee - for- s ervi ce Med i c a re ben ef i t s ,
p a rti c u l a rly the lack of a ny limit on annual out - of -
pocket ex pen s e s , most ben ef i c i a ries con s i der a su p-
p l em ental policy nece s s a ry to en su re com preh en s ive
covera ge of t h eir medical care need s . Wh en wei gh i n g
t h eir covera ge opti on s , con su m ers may vi ew Med i c a re
and Med i c a re Su pp l em ent covera ge as com p l em en-
t a ry pieces of a covera ge pack a ge . If t h ey vi ew the
prem ium for a su pp l em ental policy as part of the to t a l
cost of covera ge under the Med i c a re buy - i n , t h en the
buy-in opti on wi ll appear less attractive and rel a tively
fewer healthy indivi duals wi ll ch oose to parti c i p a te .

Buy-In for Ages 62–64

Premiums and Program Costs

The age 62–64 buy-in program is inten ded to be sel f -
su pporti n g, so the qu e s ti on of who wi ll ch oose to par-
ti c i p a te is vi t a l . The program wi ll need to attract as
m a ny healthy indivi duals as po s s i bl e , in order to keep
the program costs at levels that wi ll all ow the progra m
to be financed on a basis that is sel f - su pporting over
ti m e . A key factor determining the attractiveness of
the program to healthy indivi duals wi ll be the way in
wh i ch prem iums wi ll be establ i s h ed , and espec i a lly
h ow prem iums wi ll be ad ju s ted wh en costs differ
f rom ori ginal ex pect a ti on s . Even though limiting the
c u rrent prem ium to a “s t a n d a rd ri s k” l evel wi ll hel p
m i ti ga te the impact of p a rticipant sel f - s el ecti on , a s
could certain re s tri cti ons on el i gi bi l i ty and en ro ll-
m en t , it is sti ll likely that indivi duals sel ecti n g
Med i c a re buy-in covera ge wi ll be sign i f i c a n t ly less
h e a l t hy than an avera ge indivi dual in this age gro u p.

The exact impact of this self-selection by con-
sumers is impossible to predict with certainty, how-
ever, and may well change over time. This makes the
process for setting premiums particularly important.
Presumably the current premium would be estab-
lished annually on a prospective basis using recent
Medicare claim statistics, as a part of the current
process for establishing the Part B premium and
reimbursement rates for risk contractors. These
claim statistics should be age adjusted, because the
health care utilization patterns of the near elderly,
and their dependents, may be significantly different
f rom those of the avera ge Med i c a re ben ef i c i a ry.
Unless shortfalls were recouped in the premiums for

later years, which would make the program less
attractive to healthy individuals in those years, losses
would be absorbed by the Medicare system. Any
such losses could be corrected with the next year’s
premium increase.

The buy-in program for those aged 62 to 64 is
intended to be both affordable and financially self-
supporting. The program proposes to accomplish
this through an affordable current premium, paid
during the years in which coverage is provided,
which will be supplemented by later amortization
premiums paid by buy-in participants after age 65
and up to age 85. The amortization premiums are,
in effect,installment payments on a loan made by the
program during the coverage years. This concept is
innovative but unproven. We are well aware that
projecting premiums three years in advance has
proven a daunting actuarial task for health insurance
programs with stable participation levels and will
undoubtedly be an ongoing challenge in regard to
the potentially variable participation in the buy-in
program. In addition, the amortization premium,
which is to be paid by each cohort of participants for
twenty years after their coverage ends, must be accu-
rately estimated in advance to keep the program self-
supporting over the long run. The actuarial and
financial experience must be carefully monitored for
current cost levels and outstanding liabilities.

To encourage participation in the program it may
be necessary to provide that the monthly amortiza-
tion premium will not change after an individual
en ters the progra m . Ot h erwi s e , because of t h e
uncertain level of the future financial commitment,
individuals may be wary about participating unless
serious health problems give them no other option,
leading to higher average costs. If the amortization
premium is fixed for the cohort entering in a partic-
ular year, any underestimation in establishing the
premium (due, for instance, to unexpected inflation
or the impact of new medical technology) could
result in a loss to the system over the lifetime of that
co h ort . Up d a ted esti m a tes would pre su m a bly be
used for future cohorts when the next year’s premi-
ums are established. However, unless shortfalls were
reco u ped by increasing the prem iums for later
cohorts, which would make the program less attrac-
tive to healthy indivi du a l s , the loss would be
absorbed by the Medicare system. In the event of a

5Medigap Insurance: Alternatives for Medicare Beneficiaries to Avoid Medical Underwriting, U. S.General Accounting Office, September 1996



shortfall, the amortization premium for the follow-
ing cohorts would likely be higher, due to the use of
updated estimates, even if it is not raised to subsidize
the “loss cohort.”

The potential for a premium shortfall is a partic-
ular concern for the first few cohorts entering the
system. It is likely that they will be on average less
healthy than later cohorts, because many healthy
individuals who would be eligible during the early
years of the program will have already purchased or
m ade plans to purchase priva te insu ra n ce .
Recognizing this in the amortization premiums for
these cohorts will reduce the attractiveness of the
program, increasing the average cost and potentially
damaging its acceptance among the public. Not rec-
ognizing these higher costs will result in a net loss to
the Medicare system.

Because health care costs vary significantly across
different regions of the country, it will be important
to vary premium rates geographically. This has not
been necessary in the past because the Medicare Part
B premium represents a small enough portion of
total costs that a national average premium is a good
deal for consumers everywhere. If a national average
premium is used when the consumer is paying all or
most of the cost, then individuals in high-cost areas
will be more likely to participate than those living in
low-cost areas, driving up the overall average cost.
To ensure equity between participants in different
areas of the country it may well be necessary to vary
both the current and amortization premiums geo-
graphically.

The amorti z a ti on prem ium essen ti a lly repre s en t s
a lon g - term loan that is for given at de a t h . The pre-
m ium requ i red and the financial impact on the
Med i c a re program depend on many factors , i n clu d-
ing the interest ra te used and the mort a l i ty of pro-
gram parti c i p a n t s . If the interest ra te equals the ra te
that would otherwise be earn ed by the Med i c a re tru s t
f u n d s , t h en there would be no inve s tm ent loss to the
progra m . Using a lower interest ra te would redu ce
the amorti z a ti on prem iu m , but would re sult in a net
loss to the Med i c a re progra m . A high er interest ra te
would produ ce a gain to the Med i c a re progra m , but
would make the buy-in opti on less attractive .

The required premium level also depends on how
long participants live past age 65. The longer the
average life expectancy of buy-in participants, the
longer amortization premiums will be received on

average (resulting in a larger total amount paid), and
the lower each premium payment can be. Since par-
ticipants will tend to be less healthy than average for
their age group, it seems reasonable to expect them
to experience higher-than-average mortality rates.
This will shorten the amortization period and thus
increase the amortization premium needed.

Program Administration

If a rea specific prem iums are used it wi ll sign i f i c a n t ly
com p l i c a te the ad m i n i s tra ti on of the progra m . Actu a l
re s i den ce must be tracked , not just el i gi bi l i ty and
mailing ad d re s s . To equ i t a bly all oc a te co s t s , the amor-
ti z a ti on prem ium should be determ i n ed based on re s-
i den ce du ring the peri od of covera ge , and should “fo l-
l ow ” an indivi dual thro u gh su b s equ ent move s . An
en ro ll ee who ch a n ges re s i den ce several times from age
62 to 65 could have a final amorti z a ti on prem iu m
b a s ed on mu l tiple different geogra phic ra te s .
Autom a ti c a lly dedu cting the amorti z a ti on prem iu m
f rom Social Sec u ri ty Old Age ben efits (as with the cur-
rent Pa rt B prem ium) wi ll avoid the nece s s i ty for a
s ep a ra te bi lling proce s s , but wi ll not make it easier to
determine the correct amount to co ll ect .

It will also be necessary to identify and notify eli-
gible individuals. This will be complicated if eligibil-
ity is extended only to those who do not have other
federal or private group insurance coverage available,
because the availability of such coverage must be
recorded and tracked. Other provisions that might
be considered to reduce consumer self-selection,
such as allowing enrollment only when a person first
becomes eligible or restricting participants’ ability to
leave the program and reenter it at a later time,
would tend to further complicate the administration.

Other Considerations

Existing public and private insurance programs typ-
ically provide either for premiums that are payable
during the period of coverage, such as private health
insurance and term life insurance, or for advance
funding of benefits, such as pension, annuity, and
long-term care programs. The proposed amortiza-
tion premiums will be payable for twenty years after
benefits have ceased. The presence of a “premium”
payment without any current or future benefit may
cause some dissatisfaction, leading to pressure to
redu ce or for give the amorti z a ti on prem iu m s .
Ex p l i c i t ly de s c ri bing the arra n gem ent as a loa n



might improve understanding and forestall such
pressures, but might also reduce participation if
individuals see it as entailing a significant debt.

The type of “l oa n” propo s ed is also som ewh a t
u nu su a l . Because liabi l i ty ends at death it is essen-
ti a lly a reverse annu i ty, ra t h er than a simple amor-
ti zed paym en t . Those who live lon ger than avera ge
wi ll pay more over their lifetime than those who die
e a rl i er. Unless sex - d i s ti n ct amorti z a ti on prem iu m s
a re establ i s h ed , because of t h eir gen era lly lower de a t h
ra te s , wom en wi ll , on avera ge , p ay more than men .

Buy-In for Ages 55–61

Premiums and Program Costs

Because healthy indivi duals wi ll have a ch oi ce
bet ween the Med i c a re buy-in program and indivi d-
u a lly purch a s ed priva te insu ra n ce , with no mandate
to en ter the Med i c a re program or su b s i dy to lower
its direct co s t , it is unlikely that a sel f - su pporti n g
prem ium can be establ i s h ed for this porti on of t h e
progra m . Ma ny healthy indivi duals can be ex pected
to purchase priva te insu ra n ce wh en ever it is less
ex pen s ive than the Med i c a re buy-in prem iu m .
In c reasing the buy-in prem ium wi ll not solve the
probl em , because it wi ll make priva te covera ge
a t tractive to even more con su m ers , re su l ting in even
h i gh er avera ge costs among the buy-in progra m
p a rti c i p a n t s .

The financial dynamics of this buy-in proposal are
fundamentally different from those of COBRA con-
tinuation coverage, where the employer plan pro-
vides a significant subsidy, and from those of a more
traditional guaranteed-issue market where healthy
individuals must participate in the same rating pool
as the unhealthy if they want coverage at all. The
Ad m i n i s tra ti on’s proposal is analogous to gro u p
conversion coverage, or to a state high-risk pool. In
the latter two cases, s t a ble prem ium ra tes are
achieved only because some level of subsidy is ulti-
mately provided.

Program Administration

Si gnificant regi onal differen ces in medical co s t s
make area-specific premiums as important for the
age 55 to 61 buy-in program as they are for the age
62 to 64 buy-in. Because there is no amortization
premium, the premium administration will be less
complex, however.

Identification and notification of eligible individ-
uals may be difficult. In addition to age, it will be
necessary to verify prior health insurance coverage
and that the loss of coverage resulted from job loss
due to layoff or job displacement. Verifying the rea-
s on for job loss wi ll be cri ti c a l , but difficult.
Employers will have no direct interest in distinguish-
ing between voluntary early retirees and those who
are displaced. In many cases the nature of a termi-
nation is unclear, with employees resigning or retir-
ing in order to avoid involuntary termination.

Multiple periods of eligibility are possible as indi-
viduals reenter the labor market. If there are eligibil-
ity restrictions designed to reduce the effects of selec-
ti on , it wi ll become important to disti n g u i s h
between those who truly reenter the labor force and
suffer another displacement and those who try to
game the system by creating the appearance of a sec-
ond qualifying event. It is not clear who will be
responsible for verifying ongoing eligibility, includ-
ing any change in employment status. It also is not
clear whether obtaining a new job terminates eligi-
bility for buy-in coverage. If not, it is possible that
some employers might encourage new hires with
Medicare buy-in coverage to maintain it rather than
enroll in any employer-provided health plan.

Other Considerations

With potential participants as young as age 55, the
questions of dependent coverage and maternity cov-
erage become more important than they would be
for an aged population. Some individuals in this age
group will have younger spouses. Many will have
dependent children. To provide financial protection
to the family group, both maternity coverage and
coverage for dependent children may be needed. If
they are not provided,the program may be consider-
ably less attractive to those individuals with families.

Potential Impact

On the Uninsured

The proposed buy-in expansions of Medicare are
unlikely to have a significant impact on the number
of Americans without health insurance. Many of the
uninsured will be unable to pay the required premi-
ums. Others will not meet the eligibility criteria.
The Con gre s s i onal Bu d get Office esti m a tes that
a pprox i m a tely 320,000 people wi ll buy in to



Medicare. Of those, roughly two-thirds are already
covered through private health insurance.

On the Problem of “Job-Lock”

The propo s ed buy-in ex p a n s i ons of Med i c a re wi ll
h ave rel a tively little ef fect on workers moving from
one job with health ben efits to another, but may be of
m ore assistance to workers who leave the labor force
en ti rely or move to jobs that do not provi de health
ben ef i t s . Because el i gi bi l i ty for the age 55 to 61 buy -
in program is limited to those who have lost em p l oy-
er- s pon s ored covera ge due to invo lu n t a ry job loss, i f
it is ef fectively ad m i n i s tered it should not fac i l i t a te
vo lu n t a ry job movem en t . This el i gi bi l i ty re s tri cti on
does not app ly to the age 62 to 64 buy-in progra m.

The Health In su ra n ce Port a bi l i ty and
Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) provides signif-
icant protection to workers moving directly from
one employee benefit plan to another. COBRA con-
tinuation coverage also provides significant short-
term protection to individuals leaving employers
with twenty or more employees. HIPAA also man-
dates long-term protection for those leaving covered
employment, but the cost of that protection varies
significantly from state to state. Many, but not all,
states provided some form of long-term protection
for the uninsu ra ble even before the advent of
HIPAA, typically through high-risk pools or some
form of guaranteed issue requirement.

In states where underwriting is allowed, healthy
individuals most likely already find private coverage
that is less ex pen s ive than the Med i c a re buy - i n
option. COBRA continuation coverage, when avail-
able, will often be less expensive than the Medicare
buy-in for employees aged 62 to 64, and almost
always be less expensive for those ages 55 to 61. In a
recent survey of midsize to large employers, average
monthly premiums for single coverage were $192 for
conven ti onal covera ge , $160 for HMO covera ge ,
$169 for PPO coverage and $168 for POS coverage6

(enrollee premiums for COBRA continuation cover-
age are limited to 102% of the premium for active
employees). The relationship between the Medicare
buy-in option and HIPAA individual portability cov-
erage will vary by state, with the Medicare buy-in

option premium rates being more attractive in some
states and HIPAA individual portability being less
expensive in others. Perhaps the one group that will
benefit most will be individuals who lost covered
employment before the advent of HIPAA in those
states that did not already provide some form of
long-term protection.

On Employee Benefit Plans

The proposed buy-in expansions of Medicare should
have little if any impact on health benefits for active
employees. The potential impact is greater for post-
retirement health benefits. The 1990s have seen a
general trend of employers limiting or eliminating
their post-retirement medical benefits in the wake of
FAS 106. One recent survey of employer-sponsored
health plans found that 38% of employers provide
health coverage to retirees under age 65, and only
31% provide coverage to Medicare-eligible employ-
ees7. Post-retirement packages for Medicare-eligible
retirees focus on  benefits that supplement Medicare.
More comprehensive “bridge” benefits are offered to
retirees under age 65 to encourage early retirement
by ensuring the availability of health insurance until
Medicare benefits become available.

The availability of a Medicare buy-in, in conjunc-
tion with HIPAA portability and COBRA continua-
tion coverage, may make employers less likely to offer
comprehensive health insurance benefits to early
reti ree s . The ava i l a bi l i ty of mu l tiple covera ge
options may reduce the sense of social obligation on
the part of employers, and reduce the need to pro-
vide the benefits to facilitate employees’ ability and
willingness to leave employment. Employer alterna-
tives to of fering com preh en s ive health covera ge
could include extending to early retirees the same
Medicare supplementary benefits available to retirees
over age sixty-five or increasing monthly pension or
lump-sum severance benefits to offset buy-in premi-
ums. Some employers could encourage early retirees
to enroll in Medicare, with the employer paying some
or all of the buy-in premium, as an attractive way to
limit the cost of post-retirement medical benefits.
Employers with less healthy groups are especially
likely to follow this route, resulting in a dispropor-

6Health Benefits in 1997, KPMG Peat Marwick LLP, June 1997,Figure 11,page 9
7Mercer/Foster Higgins National Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Plans 1997, William M. Mercer, March 1998,page 6



tionate number of less healthy lives enrolling in the
buy-in program.

On the Medicare Part A Trust Fund

The amortization premium charged after age 65 for
coverage from ages 62 to 64 represents a long-term,
low-interest loan from the Medicare program to the
insured individual. The result will be a net cash out-
flow during the early years of the program. This out-
flow will be reduced over time as participants reach
age 65 and begin paying amortization premiums. If
the pricing assumptions are relatively accurate and
enrollment levels are stable, then the age 62–64 buy-
in portion of the system should reach a steady state
balance in approximately 20 to 24 years, with cash
inflows roughly balancing cash outflows. The net
cash outflow over this period of time will result in
trust fund balances somewhat lower than would oth-
erwise be expected. If enrollment in the buy-in pro-
gram rises over time, for economic or demographic
reasons (such as the retirement of the baby-boom
generation), outflows may persist. Nevertheless, if
the buy-in program were at some point to be discon-
tinued, the loan to participants would be paid back
over the next 20 to 24 years, ultimately making the
trust fund whole.

Assuming the buy-in program is not discontin-
ued, the trust fund balance will remain lower than
would otherwise be expected. To the extent that the
amortization premiums balance the additional cost
arising from the age 62 to 64 buy-in, there should be
no net effect on the long-term actuarial balance of
the program. However, due to the reduced cash bal-
ance, exhaustion of the trust fund will be somewhat
accelerated.

The trust fund will also experience gains or losses
as actual experience differs from the assumptions
used in establishing the current premiums for the
buy-in program. For participants ages 62 through
64,the annual premium recalculation should correct
any estimation errors, and the net effect over time
should be negligible. Unless some form of subsidy is
provided, it is likely that the age 55 to 61 buy-in pro-
gram will generate continuing losses. However, if
premium levels are set relatively high, they are likely
to keep enrollment low, making the aggregate loss to
the program smaller than it might otherwise be.

On the Federal Budget

The budget should see the same pattern of gains and
losses as mentioned above for the Part A trust fund,
assuming that both the current premiums and the
amortization premiums are allocated to Medicare
Parts A and B based on program costs. Because the
Part B program is funded primarily through general
revenues, gains and losses essentially flow through to
the federal budget. The amortization premium por-
tion of the program will generate a net cash outflow
during the early years of the program that should
gradu a lly diminish over ti m e , with cash inflows
eventually roughly balancing cash outflows. The
current premium for the age 62 through 64 buy-in
may produce short-term gains or losses, but the net
effect over time should be negligible. The age 55 to
61 buy-in program will likely generate continuing
losses. The size of these losses will depend on a
number of factors, the most important of which will
l i kely be the nu m ber of program parti c i p a n t s .
Savings from efforts to reduce fraud and overpay-
ments in the Medicare program are intended to off-
set the cost of the buy-in programs, primarily the age
55–61 buy-in, but also the initial cash outflow from
the age 62–64 buy-in. This could be seen as using
reduced overpayments in the overall Medicare pro-
gram to indirectly contribute to financing the buy-in
options for the near elderly.

On the OASDI Trust Fund

The proposed Medicare buy-in expansions may also
have an indirect effect on the OASDI trust fund. To
the ex tent that early reti rem ent is en co u ra ged ,
OASDI payroll taxes will be reduced and benefit pay-
ment levels increased. Because OAS benefits are
actuarially reduced for early retirement, there should
be no net effect on the long-term actuarial balance of
the program. However, the onset of a net cash out-
flow for that individual is accelerated. For the pro-
gram as a whole,the effect of this acceleration should
be relatively small.

On the Medicare Supplement Market

The presence of a buy-in option will lead to a
demand among early retirees for supplemental poli-
cies. An inability to qualify for private Medicare sup-



plement policies may make the buy-in program less
attractive to high-risk individuals under age 65.
Gu a ra n teed - i s sue requ i rem ents on priva te insu r-
ance,however, would increase the cost of the policies
for all seniors.

On Medicare+Choice Plans

Allowing Medicare buy-in participants to participate
in Medicare+Choice plans would likely reduce the
cost of coverage while providing more comprehen-
sive benefits than are available under the Medicare
fee-for-service program. Equitable payment to the
Medicare+Choice plans would require a payment
rate that reflects the relatively poor health of buy-in
enrollees. While encouraging Medicare+Choice par-
ticipation may be desirable, it is unclear how attrac-
tive these plans would be to buy-in participants.
Individuals in poor health often prefer fee-for-ser-
vice benefits to managed care programs.

On Providers

For those buy-in enrollees choosing fee-for-service
Medicare benefits rather than participation in a
Med i c a re + Ch oi ce plan, provi der rei m bu rs em en t s
will be limited by the Medicare allowable charges.
This reimbursement level may often be lower than
that provided by many private plans. The impact of
reduced reimbursement levels should be limited by
the relatively low number of expected buy-in partic-
ipants. While provider revenues may be reduced in
the case of individuals who would otherwise pur-
chase private coverage, they may actually rise in the
case of individuals who would otherwise be unin-
sured. Furthermore, providers will tend to increase
charges for individuals covered under private plans
in order to offset the reduced revenue on buy-in pro-
gram participants.

On Seniors

The proposed Medicare buy-in expansion should
have little direct effect on current Medicare benefi-
ciaries. Indirect effects could arise if guaranteed-
i s sue requ i rem ents are placed on Med i c a re
Supplement insurance that raise the cost of cover-
age, or if Medicare+Choice reimbursement rates do
not reflect the true cost of buy-in enrollees. The
effect on the overall financing of the program should
be relatively small.

The most direct impact on future seniors will be
the post-65 amortization premium. Based on the
Administration’s statements, an individual enrolling
at age 62 would have a monthly amortization premi-
um after age 65 roughly equal to the current Part B
premium. This could be significant for seniors with
fixed incomes and declining assets. While deducting
the amorti z a ti on prem ium direct ly from Soc i a l
Security Old Age benefits can ensure that it is always
collectable, there may be a desire to avoid reducing
the Social Security payments of very-low-income
seniors. If reducing the Social Security payments of
low-income seniors is to be avoided, it will require
raising the amorti z a ti on prem iu m , requ i ri n g
Medicaid or some other third party to pay the pre-
mium, or simply allowing the Medicare program to
absorb the loss.

Actuarial Standards

A key factor in the su ccess of the propo s ed ex p a n-
s i ons is attracting a broad ra n ge of p a rti c i p a ting indi-
vi du a l s , i n cluding healthy indivi duals as well as those
with significant medical ex pen s e s . This in tu rn
depends on the direct cost of the program to con-
su m ers . Because of the sen s i tivi ty of both en ro ll m en t
and financing adequ acy to ch a n ges in prem ium lev-
el s , it is vital that the prem iums be establ i s h ed in
accord a n ce with sound actu a rial pri n c i p l e s . If su ch
Med i c a re buy-in opti ons are establ i s h ed , we stron gly
recom m end (as we do for all other aspects of t h e
Med i c a re sys tem) that prem iums and rei m bu rs em en t
ra tes for them be establ i s h ed by a qu a l i f i ed actu a ry in
accord a n ce with the actu a rial standards of practi ce
promu l ga ted by the Actu a rial Standards Boa rd , i n
p a rticular Actu a rial Standard of Practi ce (ASOP) No.
3 2 , “Social In su ra n ce” and with referen ce to those
s t a n d a rds that ad d ress lon g - term health-care va lu a-
ti on s , su ch as ASOP No. 6 ,“ Me a su ring and All oc a ti n g
Actu a rial Pre s ent Va lues of Reti ree Health Ca re and
Death Ben ef i t s” and ASOP No. 1 8 , “ Lon g - term Ca re
In su ra n ce .” To en su re public acco u n t a bi l i ty, we rec-
om m end that a formal actu a rial statem ent op i n i on be
requ i red for the prem iums establ i s h ed each ye a r, cer-
ti f ying that, in the appoi n ted actu a ry ’s op i n i on , pre-
m iums and rei m bu rs em ent ra tes for the progra m
h ave been devel oped in accord a n ce with all app l i c a bl e
actu a rial standards of practi ce and rel evant lega l
requ i rem en t s .


